We examine the potential impacts to slip-stacking from a change of the Booster cycle-rate from 15-to 20-Hz. We find that changing the Booster cycle-rate to 20-Hz would greatly increase the slip-stacking bucket area, while potentially requiring greater usage of the Recycler momentum aperture and additional power dissipation in the RF cavities. In particular, the losses from RF interference can be reduced by a factor of 4-10 (depending on Booster beam longitudinal parameters). We discuss the aspect ratio and beam emittance requirements for efficient slip-stacking in both cycle-rate cases. Using a different injection scheme can eliminate the need for greater momentum aperture in the Recycler.
Introduction
Fermilab uses slip-stacking in the Recycler (and previously Main Injector) to double the proton bunch intensity it can deliver to experiments. The US Particle Physics community has come to a consensus that the Fermilab should upgrade its proton beam intensity in a cost-effective manner [1] . To this end, the Fermilab Proton Improvement Plan-II [2] calls for an improvement in beam power from 700 kW (with slip-stacking) to 1.2 MW with an eye towards multi-MW improvements. The increase in proton intensity requires a commensurate decrease in the slip-stacking loss-rate to limit activation in the tunnel. A substantial improvement to either the Booster beam quality or stable slip-stacking bucket area would accomplish this objective. This Note describes the implications of both approaches.
Slip-stacking allows two beams to accumulate in the same cyclic accelerator by using two RF cavities at near but distinct frequencies. Slip-stacking has been used at Fermilab since 2004 to nearly double the protons per ramp cycle [3] [4] . Slip-stacking in the Main Injector originally suffered significant beam-loading effects that were addressed through RF feedback and feedforward [5] . Previously slip-stacking took place in the Main Injector, but now takes place in the Recycler to avoid loading time. The complete ramp cycle with slip-stacking in the Recycler and a 15-Hz Booster cycle-rate is shown in Fig. 1 .
The slipping rate of the buckets must be properly synchronized to the injection rate of new batches. The difference between the two RF frequencies must be equal to the product of the harmonic number of the Booster RF and the cycle rate of the Fermilab Booster. So for a Booster with a 15-Hz cycle-rate we have The difference in the frequency of the two RF cavities is related to the difference in momentum of the two beams by:
where h is the harmonic number of the Recycler and η is the phase-slip factor of the Recycler (see Table 1 ). Consequently, the momentum difference between the two beams is 0.28% for the 15-Hz Booster and 0.37% for the 20-Hz Booster. A 20-Hz Booster also reduces the time required to accumulate 12 batches in the Recycler, making more beam available for 8-GeV experiments [6] [7] [8] . For example, a 1.333 s MI cycle time would consume 9 Hz of 
Slip-stacking parameter
Storing protons while slip-stacking is complicated by the fact that the two RF systems will interfere and reduce the stable bucket area. The further the buckets are away from each other in phase-space, the less interference there is. To quantify this, the literature [3] [10] [11] has identified the importance of the slipstacking parameter
as the criterion for effective slip-stacking. ∆f is the frequency difference between the two RF cavities and
The greater the slip-stacking parameter α s , the less the buckets interfere. Increasing the synchrotron frequency f s by increasing the voltage will increase the bucket height, but also increase the interference. So, for a fixed frequency difference ∆f , there is a tradeoff encountered when tuning the voltage for maximum phase-space area. Fig. 2 shows how the V and ∆f impact the stable bucket area. 
Comparing Cycle-Rates and Injection Scenarios
We map the stability of initial particle positions by integrating the equations of motion for each initial position. Each position is mapped independently and only the single particle dynamics are considered. The integration is iterated for 100 synchrotron periods. The stability of the particle is tested after every phaseslipping period. A particle is considered lost if its phase with respect to each of the first RF cavity, the second RF cavity, and the average of the two RF cavities, is larger than a certain cut-off (we used 3π/2). The color corresponds to the number of synchrotron periods a particle with the corresponding initial coordinates survives before it is lost. The two large stable regions correspond to the higher and lower RF buckets where beam is injected and maintained.
These stability maps can be used to analyze injection scenarios, by weighting the (appropriately scaled) stability maps according to a distribution that represents the number of incoming particles injected into that region of phase-space. We used this technique to identify the greatest longitudinal emittance an incoming Gaussian-distributed beam could have and still achieve 97% injection efficiency at its optimal RF cavity voltage. The longitudinal beam emittance is given in Eq. 3 below: Fig. 4(a) shows this emittance as a function of aspect ratio and demonstrates the consequences of a mismatched injection into a slip-stacking bucket. The optimal RF cavity voltage as a function of aspect ratio is shown in Fig. 4(b) . These results were obtaining using parameter values shown in Table. 1. The Fermilab Booster is matched to the Main Injector, not the Recycler, where the voltage is higher by a factor of 8 and therefore the natural aspect ratio is higher (narrower) by a factor of √ 8 ≈ 2.83. RF techniques such as paraphasing, voltage modulation [13] , and bunch rotation may be able to reduce the aspect ratio of the beam further. The current proton upgrade proposal, Proton Improvement Plan II (PIP-II) [2] , makes it clear that a 97% slip-stacking efficiency is required to maintain current loss levels while increasing intensity.
We examine the 97% efficiency benchmark for both a 15-Hz Booster cycle-rate and a 20-Hz Booster cyclerate. A 20-Hz Booster cycle-rate increases the RF frequency separation by a factor of 4/3 and therefore permits a 4/3 higher bucket height (for the same level of bucket interference). Consequently a 20-Hz Booster cycle-rate permits operation with either a significantly greater Booster emittance or injection efficiency. Fig. 5 superimposes the Booster beam injection (natural aspect ratio without bunch rotation) for a 15-Hz Booster slip-stacking bucket and 20-Hz Booster slip-stacking bucket. Table 2 shows the improvement from a 20-Hz Booster cycle-rate expressed as a relaxation of Booster emittance limits. Table 3 shows the improvement from a 20-Hz Booster cycle-rate as greater efficiency.
A 20-Hz Booster would best be implemented in conjunction with a change in the slip-stacking injection scheme to avoid encountering limits in momentum aperture. See [14] and [15] for recent measurements of the Table 4 : Holding momentum range and the injection scheme constant, the 20-Hz Booster cycle-rate requires greater momentum aperture in the Recycler. However, the greater usage can be entirely compensated by using the "Off-Energy" injection scheme. The momentum range represents the complete momentum range of the Booster beam. Fig. 6 depicts the two injection schemes.
Recyler momentum aperture. It should be noted that this momentum aperture is limited by the dynamic aperture, which means that it is sensitive to chromaticity and betatron tuning; it is approximately half of the phsyical aperture which may be achieved with improvements to the lattice. The total momentum range used during slip-stacking is shown in Table 4 . Because the 20-Hz Booster requires greater RF frequency separation, the total momentum used in any injection scheme would increase. But as Table 4 indicates, switching from the "On-Energy" injection with a 15-Hz Booster (status quo) to "Off-Energy" injection 20-Hz Booster (proposed) is actually a net decrease in the total momentum usage. These two injection schemes are depicted in Fig. 6 . In the "On-Energy" injection scheme (see Fig. 6(a) ), the extraction energy from the Booster is the injection energy into the Recycler. The frequencies of the Recycler RF cavities move to ensure the injection and extraction is simple, but at the cost of greater momentum usage. In the "Off-Energy" injection scheme (see Fig. 6(b) ), the Recycler must be tuned to extract at a momentum ∆δ/2 lower or higher than the momentum of the beam injected into the Main Injector ( [16] , p. 8-109). The advantage offered by this alternate injection scheme is that only ∆δ and the full bucket height must be accommodated, rather than the (3/2)∆δ and the full bucket height required by the On-Energy injection scheme. Eq. 1 relates the frequency difference with the momentum difference.
The gains in slip-stacking efficiency under the 20-Hz Booster scenario also require an increase in RF cavity voltage (see Fig. 4(b) ). The ideal RF cavity voltage increases from 64 kV to 114 kV, which is a factor of (4/3) 2 ≈ 1.78. The duty factor may also decrease (by no more than 3/4) in the case of a 20-Hz Booster; the power dissipation would increase by at least (4/3) 3 ≈ 2.37. The maximum Recycler RF voltage is 150 kV and the maximum Recycle RF power is 150 kW, according to [17] . The possibility of the Recycler RF cavities overheating would have to be investigated. 
